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SOUTH AFRICA
The Republic of South Africa is the 25th largest country in the world in terms of land area. With
approximately 54 million it is the world 25th most populous nation. It has 1,739 miles of coastline
stretching along the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans. To the north, lay the neighbouring
countries of Namibia, Botswana and Zimbabwe; to the east are Mozambique and Swaziland; and
within South Africa itself, lies the enclave of Lesotho, surrounded by South African territory.
The country became a republic following a referendum in 1961, removing Queen Elizabeth, as
Queen of South Africa and appointed the Governor-General Charles Swart as State President, a
position that remained parliamentary appointed until Botha‟s Constitution Act of 1983.
The country operated a system of apartheid, which benefitted a small minority at the expense of
the majority and which resulted in South Africa being boycotted economically because of the racial
policies and oppression of civil rights. In 1990, the National Party government began to dismantle
discrimination by lifting the ban on the African National Congress and other political organisations.
It released Nelson Mandela from prison and a political negotiation process followed that repealed
apartheid legislation. The country‟s first universal elections were held in 1994 with the ANC
winning overall majority and remain the ruling party to date.
In post-apartheid South Africa, unemployment has been extremely high as the country struggled
with changes. Many black South Africans have risen to middle or upper classes but the overall
unemployment rate of black South Africans has steadily worsened since 1999 and is still
increasing. Meanwhile, poverty amongst white South Africans has also increased. Successive
governments have struggled to achieve monetary and fiscal discipline to enable redistribution of
wealth and economic growth. Since 1990, the UN Human Development Index of South Africa has
fallen partly caused by the HIV/AIDS pandemic and the government‟s failure to take control and
address it in the early years. This has resulted in violent service delivery protests
Whilst surveys have concluded that South Africa is opposed to immigration more than any other
country in the world, it has taken in refugees from Zimbabwe, Burundi, DRC, Rwanda, Eritrea,
Ethiopia and Somalia. Refugees compete for jobs, business opportunities, and public services and
housing; contributing attributing to tension between refugees and host communities. It should be
noted that D/deaf children who have immigrated to South Africa from these countries are the ones
most at risk for abuse. Many (if not most) are illegal immigrants, so when a D/deaf child is raped or
abused the family do not report it to the police in fear of exposing their immigration status and
being sent back. These D/deaf children are abused and raped repeatedly with no one to turn to for
help.
The Gini Co-efficient for South Africa further reflects the widening gap between the very rich and
this exacerbated by a soaring crime rate, which despite a succession of government measures,
shows no sign of abating. For many, the Rainbow Nation has yet to deliver…
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ABSTRACT
DeafKidz International in partnership with Childline SA has undertaken an assessment exercise to
ascertain the current abuse experience of Deaf, hard of hearing, deafened and DeafBlind
(collectively thereafter referred to as „D/deaf‟) children and young people (CYP). The exercise has
been funded by Comic Relief and is aimed at further evidencing the need for intervention work
which will mitigate the abuse experienced by D/deaf CYP, whilst supporting families and
strengthening the Criminal Justice System so that it can respond to abuse when disclosed. All of
which was tabled in a Generating Ideas proposal submitted to the International Grants programme
in May 2014.
The exercise understands the types of abuse, their frequencies and perpetrators. It has gained an
understanding of reporting pathways and victim support methodologies and approaches. This is
the first ever study to bring together associations, schools, government representatives and above
all, D/deaf CYP to understand the problems they face and their aspirations for the future and to try
and identify practical strategies to meet both.
The study is evidence based and comprised both consultation in the UK with South African based
stakeholders and a two week confirmatory field visit. This saw meetings and consultation with a
range of professionals working with D/deaf children, D/deaf organisations, national government
departments, the Human Rights Commissioner and criminal justice representatives. We also
visited three schools for the D/deaf.
We found that the provision for safeguarding D/deaf CYP in South Africa is woefully inadequate.
There is broad consensus, notwithstanding differences of philosophy and attitudes that the first
steps forward must start with community based action that empowers organisations and
individuals to make a difference; that through the mechanism of programmatic interventions such
as „Signing Safe Futures‟, the challenge of safeguarding CYP who are D/deaf, can be addressed
and encompassed within South Africa‟s constitution and legal system.
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Abbreviations, Names and Translations
DeafSA
DKI
DSD
CLKZN
CLSA
CYP
Hi-Hopes
KZN
KZNDSA
MCK
MLD
NCPD
NPA
PLOD
SANDA
SASL
SASLI
SPP KZN
St. V

Deaf Federation of South Africa
DeafKidz International
Department of Social Development
Childline KwaZulu Natal
Childline South Africa
Children and Young People
Home intervention programme for children who are Deaf or Hard of Hearing
KwaZulu Natal
KwaZulu Natal Deaf Sports Association
MC Kharbai School for the Deaf. Lenasia
Moderate Learning Difficulties
National Centre for People with Disabilities
National Prosecuting Authority
Police Liaison Officer for the D/deaf
South African National Deaf Association
South African Sign Language
South African Sign Language Interpreter
Senior Public Prosecutor – KwaZulu Natal
St. Vincent School for the Deaf, Melrose, Johannesburg
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1. Setting the Scene
This initiative emerged as a result of the DeafKidz International / Childline SA partnership brokered
by child protection specialists at the Royal College of Pediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH). Here,
a number of global health practitioners were assessing the high levels of abuse experienced by
disabled children as evidenced by the Human Economics Aids & HIV Research Division (HEARD)
at the University of KwaZulu-Natal. This led to consideration as to the levels of abuse experienced
by D/deaf CYP which on initial enquiry to HEARD, seemed to be high, though it appeared no-one
has properly surveyed abused within the South African D/deaf community and its distinct impacts
upon CYP.
Accordingly, DeafKidz International chose to act and after much consultation, the initial „Signing
Safe Futures‟ proposal was assembled.
.
DeafKidz International (DKI) is a new Non-Governmental Organisation that works to respond to
the needs of D/deaf CYP in low resource and complex humanitarian settings. It originated from
the experience of the UK NGO War Child, which found D/deaf children in Uganda being routinely
abused. Rape was common and the children did not have the rights or language skills to say
„NO‟. Today, through its four theme areas of Rights, Learning and Livelihoods, Wellbeing and
Access to Appropriate Technology, the charity seeks to ensure that marginalised and
disenfranchised D/deaf CYP - and their families - are able to live safely and without fear in the
communication mode of choice – e.g. indigenous sign language, sign supported aural method,
aural method and DeafBlind manual.
All programmatic and bespoke interventions are delivered through local partners. Recent and
current interventions include;


A small wellbeing programme in Burundi delivered through Disability and Development
Partners (DDP)



A research exercise to determine the communication needs of D/deaf CYP in Ethiopia



A three year Rights programme tackling the abuse of D/deaf CYP in Jamaica funded by
Comic Relief

Work currently in development includes;


A Sexual Reproductive Health and Rights programme in partnership with the Human
Economics AIDS & HIV Research Division (HEARD), University of KwaZulu-Natal



A Rights based programme in Zimbabwe aimed at D/deaf Girls and Women who are
susceptible to abuse



A Livelihoods initiative in Kenya aimed at D/deaf CYP who have mental health needs in
partnership with the NGO, Basic Needs

Our partners in the proposed „Signing Safe Futures‟ is programme is Childline SA. Established in
1986, they are a non-profit organisation that works through its KwaZulu-Natal head office and a
number of provincial offices to deliver psychological and social service support to children who
have been victims of violence and abuse. In addition, the agency:
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Delivers education and awareness activities which seek to prevent the prosecution of
violence against children
Fosters strategic alliances with the aim of advocating for policy changes that will facilitate
good management practices for abused children



Undertakes research into violence against children within the South African context



Delivers training on law and policy relating to children and its application



Works with officials within the Criminal Justice System



Delivers therapy to abused children and their families



Supports the rehabilitation of adults and children who commit offences against children



Supports children who act as a witnesses in abuse cases / trials

The aim of the DKI / CLSA partnership is to;


Support the development of CLSA‟s capability and capacity to respond to the distinct
communication, cultural and linguistic needs of D/deaf CYP and their families



Empower CLSA to better support this vulnerable group, especially D/deaf girls and young
women.

Whilst CLSA had already carried out research into developing appropriate communication aids for
D/deaf and speech disabled children, so as to facilitate communication during criminal trials in
which they are involved as victim or onlooker witnesses, there was recognition that more needed
to be done to encompass the needs of D/deaf CYP. To this end, some work has been undertaken
by Childline SA to develop online support services that they are keen to see D/deaf CYP.
The assessment exercise has enabled the parents of D/deaf children, teachers, professionals and
organisations working with D/deaf CYP to share their views and articulate their most pressing
concerns on the challenge of abuse. Crucially, this engagement has empirically appraised DKI of
the aspirations of this grouping and the situation in South Africa can be improved.
Our research has confirmed that D/deaf CYP find it difficult to report and obtain assistance when
abused, as traditional sources of help are not accessible to them – e.g. telephone helplines. Quite
simply many D/deaf children cannot report abuse because they do not have any form of language.
Even if an interpreter is available the child may not have the language to express him or herself.
Consultation during the field visit reaffirmed the view that these CYP are particularly susceptible to
abuse, of all kinds, and that the communication obstacles they face, greater impact upon their
ability to disclose. Furthermore, when CYP with speech and hearing challenges do report abuse,
the CJS is not able to be responsive, and so even once disclosure occurs, these D/deaf CYP are
not able to access. This is particularly true at the very beginning of disclosure proceedings when
trying to report an incident to the police.
Our findings also include a list of recommended actions that need to be undertaken in order to
enable CLSA to reach out, access and support D/deaf CYP and the wider D/deaf. The actions
tabled also includes a number of additional recommendations which need to be implemented if the
joint DKI / Childline SA „Signing Safe Futures‟ programme is to be effective.
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2. ‘Signing Safe Futures’ – The Methodology
Our Approach
The assessment exercise saw DKI consult and engage with a wide number of professionals and
organizations. All of which was aimed at ascertaining how best an architecture be assembled for
implementing „Signing Safe Futures‟ to be made and precisely the nature and form of abuse the
programme needed to be countering. In particular, how any proposed architecture could maximize
the reach of the programme, accessing as many D/deaf CYP and families as possible.
In Gauteng we consulted with;


Senior staff, officers and counselors of Childline SA (Gauteng)



Senior staff at St Vincent School for the Deaf, Melrose, Johannesburg and MC Kharbai
(MCK) School Lenasia, KZN.



Officers and volunteers at Services for People with Disability,



DeafSA,



National Council for Persons with Physical Disabilities and PACSEN



Government officials at the Department of Social Development



Commissioner Malatji of the South African Human Rights Commission

In KwaZulu Natal;


Senior staff at Fulton School for the Deaf



Officers and volunteers of the early years agency, Hi- Hopes



Senior staff, officers and counselors of Childline KZN



Senior staff of HEARD at University of KZN



Representatives KZN Deaf Sports Association



Senior Prosecutors at the National Prosecuting Authority,



Representatives, Durban Children‟s Hospital



Representatives, Mzamo Child Guidance Clinic



Clinical forensic staff at the Prince Mshyenei Hospital Comfort Centre
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In Western Cape;


University of Cape Town, Paediatrics and Child Health Faculty



Skillshare Africa

In addition


Conducted a half day forum with representatives from the KZN Deaf Association, KZN
Department of Health, KZN Society for the Blind and KZN Hi-Hopes.

Consultations
All consultations were structured so as to enable DKI to objectively assess the challenge of abuse
against D/deaf children and to affirm how „Signing Safe Futures‟ might work to mitigate abuse and
address information, capacity and capability gaps.
All those consulted were interviewed in depth. They were appraised as to the aims and objectives
of „Signing Safe Futures‟ and were tabled four key questions. Namely;


What, in your view, is the current D/deaf CYP abuse experience – types, frequency and
perpetrators?



What would you say, within and without the D/deaf community, are the perceptions and
fears of abuse in South Africa?



What current reporting pathways, supporting methodologies, approaches are available to
D/deaf CYP and families who disclose?



What are the current gaps in capabilities & practice of service providers when working with
D/deaf children and their families in relation to abuse?

With consulting with the Senior Public Prosecutor for KwaZulu Natal, the opportunity was taken to
table;


What is your department‟s experience of the prevalence of child abuse, types of abuse and
perpetrators in relation to D/deaf and disabled children?



What issues arise during the investigation and prosecution processes involving D/deaf
children and young people?



What does the NPA require from „Signing Safe Futures‟ in order to help establish a
framework of safeguarding for D/deaf and disabled children?



What support and commitment could the NPA give to the proposed programme?

The Consultation Process – Challenges Encountered


Those consulted were spread across the vast geography of South Africa. Physically getting
to each consultation was demanding especially as it was felt, given the sensitivity of the
issues at hand, face to face consultation was best. This is DKI wanting to understand
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matters first hand and also wishing to build relationships which will support the
implementation of „Signing Safe Futures‟.


Invariably, a number of those consulted would note that we should also consult with other
professionals. And in doing so would set up appointments there and then. This resulted in
unplanned visits to Cape Town and further increased the consultations geography.



Some of the material, incidents and experiences related by those consulted with were,
inevitably most distressing. That D/deaf children, infants even, are abused so horrifically
just reaffirmed DKI‟s commitment to work with its local partners and tackle this issue
through „Signing Safe Futures‟. It also affirmed that Comic Relief should be commended
accordingly for being prepared to fund this difficult work. Comic Relief is going where
others have refused or dare to tread.

3. D/deafness in South Africa
According to the Centre for Deaf Studies at the University of Witwatersrand, Deafness is one of
the single largest prevailing disabilities in South Africa affecting more than 4 million Deaf, hard of
hearing, deafened and DeafBlind 1 people (D/deaf) out of whom 300,000 to 400,000 are
profoundly Deaf persons whose first language is South African Sign Language (SASL).
Although South Africa has about 43 schools for the Deaf, the majority of teachers are not qualified
as „Teachers for the Deaf‟. They are, therefore, not adequately equipped to provide quality
teaching which responds to the unique communication and language acquisition needs of D/deaf
CYP. Currently in South Africa, a teacher does not need any specific qualification to teach D/deaf
children or any other group of disabled children. Teachers train as mainstream teachers when
qualifying some universities offer courses in „Teaching for the D/deaf‟ but these are not
compulsory or requisite.
Consequently, approximately some 66% of D/deaf people are functionally illiterate and on
average, the general knowledge level of D/deaf adults is equal to that of an 8 year old hearing
child. This is turn leads to high levels of D/deaf unemployment as they are seen as economically
non-productive. Add to this the stigma of D/deafness, seen by some as a curse for misdemeanors
in a previous life, it no surprise that marginalization occurs.
For D/deaf CYP, abandoned and sometimes forced onto the street as an economic imposition,
lacking the vocabulary to self advocate self represent, abuse is endemic. For D/deaf girls and
young women, sex work is the only means of survival with all its inherent risks to health.

4. Child Protection Policy and Practice in South Africa
Childline SA‟s Joan van Niekerk (2008), currently President of the International Society abuse
against childe (IPSCANN) has written in detail on child abuse, neglect policies and the issues of
implementation. With the development of democracy in South Africa (since 1994) have come
many changes in the law and policy initiatives in child protection. This has brought much needed
attention to the vast number of children and young people who were previously considered to be
„invisible‟.

1

South African National Deaf Association.
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However, the move towards greater democracy and social inclusion has been challenging
because of deep poverty, apartheid linked sanctions, a rising national debt and labour unrest.
Despite these obstacles, law and policy reform has developed from their initial reference to the UN
international conventions and protocols, including the Convention on the Rights of the Child, and
the African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child. Childline SA lobbied extensively with a
number of other organizations to have a child protection clause included in the National
Constitution. A White Paper on Welfare was published which highlighted the needs of children and
recommended the adoption of a preventative and developmental approach to children‟s wellbeing. The consequent Children‟s Act has a strong focus on the protection and development of the
family as the first line of protection and development of children. However this Act is not fully
implemented due to resource constraints and the large number of children requiring service
provision.
There are a number of significant and challenging issues facing the implementation of the Act
including:


The vast numbers of orphans and infected children as a result of the HIV/AIDS pandemic
has exacerbated existing high levels of poverty, growth stunting due to malnutrition, violent
crime - especially sexual crime perpetrated against children - and poor levels of service
delivery



There is a shortage of qualified social workers and health professionals because many
emigrate to work in countries such as the United Kingdom or to work in South Africa‟s
private healthcare sector. There is a huge shortage of health professionals working in the
public sector.



The high levels of abuse and violence against children

Despite the coding of sexual acts against children and child prostitution under the Criminal Law
(Sexual Offences and Related Matters) Amendment Act (2007), systems for protecting children as
they progress through the Criminal Justice System are weak especially for Disabled children and
young people [Sicking 2013]).
Van Niekerk‟s investigation highlighted the concerns of delay in the finalization and
implementation of both the Children‟s Act and the Child Justice Bill because of the high levels of
crime committed by children and the high levels of abuse experienced by children in prison and
other secure care facilities. In addition, the pressing requirement to protect children from exposure
to and the making of child pornography; labour exploitation, corporal punishment at school, family
disputes and violence.
In looking to address this vast array of concerns, the implementation of the National Strategy for
Child Protection has been delayed by political factors, the lack of capacity in the relevant
government departments and a lack of central government funding with which to drive the
strategy.
There is, quite simply, so much to overcome. In particular:


Lack of political will to drive ahead with implementation



Lack of trained staff and the resources to sustain a skilled and competent workforce



Lack of expertise in government departments of costing, budgeting and spending
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Corruption in the social security system



Corruption relating to government and private sector spending



Tensions between government and NGOs regarding funding for child protection service
delivery



International funding being channeled through government agencies instead of directly to
frontline child protection services.

Sicking (2013) claims to have completed the first study of its kind in South Africa into the
challenges of reporting, investigating and prosecuting of sexual violence among people with
disabilities. The study findings back up much of what the assessment visit discovered specifically
related to D/deaf CYP.
In addition, work undertaken by Johns, Chappell and Hanass-Hancock („Breaking the Silence and
Closing the Gap – Accommodating Young People with Disabilities in Sexuality Education‟, 2014,
University of KwaZulu Natal / HEARD) has noted the high incidence of abuse against disabled
children and, therefore, the need for dedicated education activity which enables children to acquire
life skills and an understanding of sexuality, HIV and AIDS. This of course includes understanding
when to say „No‟.

5. Abuse of Deaf Children in South Africa
Types, Prevalence and Perpetrators
Types of Abuse
Emotional Abuse
As in most other African countries there is a huge stigma attached to having a Deaf child. Parents
believe that they have been bewitched and extended family members accuse parents of being
punished for their sins. These children are perceived as an embarrassment and burden to their
family.
D/deaf children in Deaf schools, residential care and children‟s homes are frequently emotionally
abused by their teachers, other adults and older children who are in a position of power over the
child.
Bullying and emotional abuse by siblings and other neighbourhood children is frequent
Those who have acquired SASL at a residential school or through their D/deaf peers are
prevented from signing at home and so are emotionally abused through isolation and exclusion
because of this they are left with immense feelings of rejection, isolation and exclusion.
Regrettably, parents/caregivers of Deaf children have extremely low aspirations for their child‟s
future and provide much less care and nurturing when compared to other children in the family
(MCK).
Many D/deaf children are confined to the home as parents refuse to allow the children out to
socialize and play with others. They are afraid they will be abused or coerced into doing something
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wrong by hearing children. Hearing children in the townships often use D/deaf children to commit
crimes. When an adult or police officer catches them, the hearing children blame the D/deaf child
who then can‟t stand up for themselves. Parents are also afraid to let their D/deaf child play with
other hearing children because they get bullied.

Neglect
One of the contentious aspects of „neglect‟ is that is closely related to socio-economic status
where families are lacking the money and support to meet basic standards of childcare and
welfare. Parents in financial need are likely to enter the spiral of depression, substance abuse and
criminality. All of which leads to the neglect of children as the parents implode upon themselves.
Poor communities and poor families have often been stigmatized as epicenters of child abuse and
neglect. What we have to consider are the differences in attitude towards positive parenting in
relation to D/deaf children compared to their hearing siblings. Namely;


In more remote rural areas, D/deaf children are more likely to be neglected and their needs
inadequately provided for through the lack of provision for food, shelter and clothing
(KZNDS).
At one school, the staff clubbed together and bought school uniforms for the poorest D/deaf
children only to find that when they got home, the uniforms were forcibly removed and used
by other siblings or sold on by parents.



D/deaf children are not accessing qualified healthcare provision. Management of common
childhood illnesses amongst D/deaf children is poor as they are simply ignored and
neglected. Few are able to access care for complex conditions such as lung or cardiac
disorders. Whilst no formal research appears to have been conducted into mortality rates
for D/deaf children, whether formally diagnosed or not, it is suspected that the rates would
be higher than for hearing children.



With regard to hearing aid provision, in areas where aids are provided, few families can
afford the cost of transport to the assessment and fitting centre. Similarly, especially in
rural areas, can‟t afford the cost of batteries and other ancillaries such as tubing / hearing
aid moulds.



Because D/deaf children are believed to bring bad luck, they are hidden away from public
view and kept at home.



Many D/deaf children never have the opportunity to go to school and enjoy a normal
childhood as they are kept separate from other children. This is to prevent them „infusing‟
their bad luck on other children. One school estimated that approximately 55 of their 180
D/deaf children had started primary school education after the age of 9 years (MCK).



Because SASL is not used in the home, D/deaf children are not engaged in family
socialization and are therefore neglected to the point of abandonment.

Physical Abuse
The assessment visit determined that physical and violent abuse towards D/deaf CYP is a real
and problematic issue. Notably;
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In the home environment, corporal punishment abounds. Beating with heavy implements is
common as adults know that D/deaf children, both girls and boys, are not able to disclose
the abuse they‟ve endured (St. V)



Physical assaults by caregivers, who become frustrated when D/deaf CYP do not respond
to instructions, occur frequently. However, it is difficult to obtain firm evidence from the CYP
as they have such poor communication skills



Professional education in reasonable correction is lacking



One cited example of restraint was a D/deaf child tied by the neck, with their school tie, to a
heavy bed or chair to prevent him from leaving his room



One school reported that their students do not wear their hearing aids and cochlear
implants (where available and fitted) outside school. This is because some CYP have
endured attacks where their aids and implants forcibly removed from them. People
perceive the devices to be expensive Bluetooth communications technology and sell them
to others through the black market (St V).

Domestic Violence
Whilst domestic violence is very common in South Africa, it is very clear that from what was being
reported to the assessment that the stigma associated with D/deaf children and the issue of
communication, is likely to make D/deaf children and their mothers/siblings more vulnerable to
domestic violence.
Mothers may also be blamed for the disability of a child and punished for “bringing this into the
family”.

Sexual Abuse
“Abuse, sexual abuse is out of control. Yesterday I saw five children aged under five who had
been raped by their fathers. Why is this happening? The biggest perpetrators are boys aged 7-10.
They see their parents having sex or watch television, they imitate this with their sisters or family
friends. They don‟t know right or wrong and away in rural areas no-one can stop them. No-one
sees the abuse. In the last year I have seen two D/deaf children who have been abused.”
(Clinical Practitioner, Prince Msheyeni Hospital Crisis Centre, KZN).
It appears sexual abuse against D/deaf CYP is endemic. The most common example we were
given was how younger D/deaf children are raped in the belief that having sex with a virgin will
provide a cure from HIV/AIDS.
We are not aware of any incidences of organised sexual abuse or child pornography involving
D/deaf children. We did not solicit this specific information.

Other Types of Organised Abuse



D/deaf girls are forced in to marriage and if they refuse to go head they are raped (SPP). In
one instance of forced marriage, a 14 year old committed suicide (CLKZN)
Children are sent away to work on farms under the care of others who abuse them
(KZNDS)
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In the Western Cape, drug lords are using Deaf children as runners and these children are
also susceptible to other forms of abuse in the hands of their controllers and others in the
system (DSD)



Deaf children have also been killed for their body parts which are used in Muti. Their body
„products‟ are sold in local markets that provide traditional medicines (SPP).
This is a particularly sickening practice, „traditionally‟ condoned murder in effect. DeafKidz
International wishes to investigate this activity further and will discuss the possibility of a
research exercise with Comic Relief. It is completely unacceptable for this trafficking of
body parts to continue. This will require institutional strength of character for Comic Relief
as it is an area fraught with great challenge. DeafKidz International is prepared to pursue
this matter.

The Statistics
The South African Police Service (SAPS) recorded over 50 000 crimes against children in the
years 2010/11. 52% were sexual in nature and in many cases the age of the reported victim was
unknown. Calculations suggest that most crimes are perpetrated against children between the
ages of 15 to 17 years of age (55% of murders, 60% of attempted murders, 71% of assault with
grievous bodily harm, 63% of common assault and 40% of sexual offences.) 61% of the children
who endured sexual offences were under the age of 15 and over 29% were between 0 and 10
years old (DSD et al 2012)
The Teddy Bear Clinic for abused children in Johannesburg, recorded a higher prevalence of
neglect, physical abuse and sexual abuse against disabled children. 10% of disabled children
were physically abused compared to 6% of other children. Neglect was found in 23% of children
with disabilities compared to 13% of others. (DSD et al 2012)
We are left in no doubt that the prevalence of child abuse in South Africa is widespread and our
research in KwaZulu Natal found that approximately 50% of all victims reported to the criminal
justice system are disabled children. However, the number of cases reaching court involving
D/deaf children is extremely low. The senior Public prosecutor in Durban had only resided over
one such case in the previous 12 months prior to the assessment visit. Both schools in Gauteng
that we visited estimated that 75-85% of their pupils have been abused or are victims / survivors of
abuse.
At the MCK school, there are 185 D/deaf children on the school register. Yet of these, only one
D/deaf child had D/deaf parents. The remainders reside in hearing households where 90% are,
reportedly, experiencing some form of abuse. Most of these children were experiencing neglect,
social stigma and domestic violence, most of which is perpetrated by the boyfriends of mothers
who also use economic leverage was used to control rape and facilitate sexual abuse. D/deaf
children as young as 5 years old are being routinely abused (MCK).

DeafSA report that there are increasing numbers of children who are Deaf/blind – this potentially
suggests that there are an even greater number of children at risk than previously thought.
DeafKidz International is continuing to assess the prevalence of DeafBlindness in South Africa so
that it can accurately map populations and where high levels of risk might occur.
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The Senior Public Prosecutor in Durban and her team strongly believe that almost all cases of
sexual abuse that include D/deaf children are not reaching the courts because of the inadequacy
of the Criminal justice system. The fact that 50% of all cases seen involve disabled children and
that in the last twelve months, only one was D/deaf, indicates quite clearly that there is a lack of
access to justice for D/deaf children. The result of this being that they continue to be exposed to
sustained abuse and neglect.

Perpetrators
The Integrated National Disability Strategy mentions that the reports of abuse of D/deaf children in
schools are common. These children are a particularly victimized group because without an
interpreter or other types of communication support, they are unable to „articulate their plight‟.
(Office of the President, undated)

Perpetrators in Domestic situations
Whilst it is recognised that low socioeconomic circumstances present conditions for a higher
prevalence of abuse against children, it is not restricted solely to that group. One affluent family,
influenced by myth and stigma, built separate living quarters for their disabled child, who was not
encouraged to interact with the rest of the family.
D/deaf children are vulnerable to all types of abuse, especially when left in the care of neighbours
or the extended family, whilst their parents are out at work. Invariably when abuse does occur, the
D/deaf child is reluctant to disclose and if they do, their parents are even more reluctant to create
difficulties within the family for fear of marginalistion (KZNDS).
Research evidences that abuse is linked to parental mental health problems, domestic violence,
drug and alcohol misuse, personal experience of having been abused or residing in care. A very
high proportion of mothers have multiple partners and there is a lack of stability in parental role
models for children and young people (St V). In South African culture, men, when present in a
household, are considered to be „head of the house‟. They have multiple wives and partners and
rape is a common everyday occurrence. One 10 year old girl, when under examination became
confused by the number of times that she has been raped; asking her mother “was it the third time
or a later one they are talking about?”
Mothers who have boyfriends or „uncles‟ living with the family are frequently under economic
threat if they resist abuse perpetrated by their partners or seek to report it. The men threaten not
to provide for the family and thus create a climate of fear and compliance. In addition, when a
mother does resist, the men exert their frustrations with more and increased abuse. In this
situation, it is invariably D/deaf child that is most vulnerable (DSD).
When D/deaf children are removed from the family home for their own safety, they are placed in
mainstream children‟s homes. Here, other risks emerge, as abuse predators within the residential
care setting, both older children and adults, will seek to abuse the new arrivals (St V, MCK).

Perpetrators in Schools
The assessment visit received reports that children who are in residential schools are vulnerable
to abuse from older pupils or members of staff. One case encountered, cited a young boy who
was abused by an older boy at residential school because the boys‟ sleeping arrangements were
communal. There was no age-group segregation (Hi-Hopes). Although South Africa‟s strategic
and over-arching educational policy recommendation is for inclusive education, the D/deaf
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community believes that D/deaf children need special schools, claiming that this is of cardinal
importance for their concept and learning acquisition. 2 Furthermore, few teachers in mainstream
schools have been trained in the management and integration of children with disability into their
classroom and teaching.
The SPP reported that deaf children aged under 10 years old had also been identified as
perpetrators of sex abuse.
D/deaf children are more vulnerable in the townships where there are higher rates of emotional
and physical abuse against deaf children. In private schools especially the 0-12 grade older
children are the predominant perpetrators (SPP).

Organised Perpetration of Abuse
When children and young people are appraised of their rights, they are invariably empowered to
make disclosures that involve authority figures within families and the community. This presents
risk as the perpetrators exact retribution, either directly or by proxy through other associates. This
naturally has severe negative consequences for the child (St V).
It is probable that D/deaf children are vulnerable to other types of organised abuse such as cyberbullying, violence against sexual minorities and gang violence. It is apparent that some D/deaf
CYP have been used as gang drug and gun runners as the SAPS are powerless to interview
them. Lacking the skills or organizational wherewithal to do so.

6. Perceptions of Child Abuse in South Africa in Relation to
D/deaf Children & Young People
Religion & Stigmatisation
Many South Africans consider D/deaf and disabled children to be a punishment from God and
therefore there is resentment towards that child from the immediate and extended family. The local
community will also see the child as a punishment / „curse‟ (St.V).
Parents at the MCK School in Lenasia, KZN, perceive the surrounding community to be hostile.
They see D/deafness and disability as negative and their hostile approach reinforces these
stigmas. Parents seen taking their children to school are ridiculed, ostracized and marginalized.
The marginalization of D/deaf and disabled children leads to neglect, physical and sexual abuse
(KZN Forum).
There is a community stigma associated with D/deafness and D/deaf CYP are kept hidden at
home (SPP).
Some families despair of caring for a D/deaf child and resenting the economic imposition, they
have a non-productive mouth to feed, simply abandon the child. This forces the child onto the
street where they struggle to survive. Many are forced to become sex workers with the inherent
risk of infection by HIV/AIDS and unplanned pregnancy. Instances were spoken of where D/deaf
girls were forced into risky back street abortions so that they could quickly terminate a pregnancy
and return to sex work.
2

South African National Deaf Association.
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Lack of Education & Understanding as to Abuse
Because of language and communication limitations, it is more likely that D/deaf children do not
understand what constitutes abuse and concerns will only arise when trained professionals are
able to detect signs of abuse (St V, MCK, Fulton, KZNDA). D/deaf children may also have a
misunderstanding of abuse and therefore report inappropriate behaviours and incidents, which
creates resentment amongst family members (St V). Schools and other services for D/deaf CYP
are fully aware of the general lack of understanding of abuse in South African civil society, what it
constitutes and how it can be dealt with.
Because of the stigmas associated with D/deafness and other types of disabilities, D/deaf children
frequently start school at a late age – sometimes as late as 11 years of age. The children will
invariably have a severe language delay which can be very difficult to remedy and, indeed, some
never do, leaving school with very poor communication skills (St V, MCK, Deaf SA, Fulton). These
late starters often end up at school because their parents have died or other carers have
abandoned responsibility and the child has nowhere else to go. These late starters may also
display inappropriate behaviours and concepts which can have an influence on other children.
This is a further challenge for the staff that will have to manage this behaviour. At MCK school
approximately 50/185 are late starters (MCK).
DeafSA reported that it was concerned that D/deaf children are being overprotected by their
families and this prevents them from developing as able young people capable of living
independently and finding employment. A family support worker cited one example of a D/deaf
child who had to be shown how to peel a banana because they had relied on others to do this for
them (Hi-Hopes) Similarly, when dealing with cases of historical abuse, D/deaf adults are unable
to communicate effectively what has happened to them and parents are often unable to
communicate with their adult D/deaf children. A communication impasse results (KZN Forum).
“Parents are missing the point when it comes to communicating with their children and how
important it is. Hearing parents do not understand what their deaf child needs” (KZNDSA).
All those consulted shared the concern (DSD 2012) that children who witness violence regularly
tend to assume that violence is an intrinsic part of life; that it is an effective and acceptable means
of conflict resolution. Violence is thus perpetuated as these individuals start their own families, as
well as in other aspects of their lives.
“The environment is crucial in the way that it shapes the individuals thinking and world view”
(Fulton).
Even when the D/deaf child understands what is happening is wrong, they may not be aware that
they are entitled to protection from such abuse and violence and are unlikely to know how to report
the violence. They are less likely than non-disabled children to have contacts with, or access to
adults outside the home from whom they can seek help and will often lack information about, for
example, helplines and child protection agencies. (Handicap International p5)

Sign Language
There is higher vulnerability of the disabled and, especially, D/deaf children to abuse because of
the inability to communicate, negativity towards disability in rural areas and living circumstances
which exacerbate fear (Addington Children‟s Hospital). Their dependency on other family
members, who in many cases are the perpetrators or friends / relatives of perpetrators, means that
these children are trapped. (Handicap International, 2011, p5-6). There is a fear of reporting abuse
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in case of negative responses from people in authority and also the retaliatory behaviour of
perpetrators (DeafSA).
There is a need to encourage more sign language in the home, but parents of D/deaf children
(worldwide and not just in South Africa) are besieged by many conflicting messages and advice
from professionals, especially from those who actively discourage the use of sign language in the
home, either because it is heavily stigmatised or because there are claims that early use of sign
language affects later language development. This is contrary to the enormous amounts of money
spent by „first world‟ families on “baby sign language‟ classes for their non-D/deaf infants and
children. These classes are hugely popular because they are proven to improve babies‟ ability to
communicate their needs, with no adverse impact on language development (Hi-Hopes, Fulton).
D/deaf children and young people who never attend school are limited to gestural communication
with no standardized references, no sign language skills, or SASL vocabulary, rendering them
highly vulnerable and isolated (KZN Forum).
There has been government recognition of sign language with the Department of Basic Education
recently announcing they will legislate sign language in schools. It will be taught as a language of
learning and teaching which will be rolled out in schools for the D/deaf at the Foundation phase
and bridging to Grade 9. But there are challenges in the implementation because it is
acknowledged that D/deaf adults should teach sign language but there are few teachers available.
It will take many years for implementation to occur.

Frameworks for Safeguarding
There were concerns from schools and a number of other organizations that NGOs such as
DeafSA were not able or capable of taking any responsibility for the safeguarding of D/deaf CYP;
that they were not capable of responding to communications from safeguarding departments and
professionals. Any sign-posting in Gauteng is often referred to services at St Vincent School which
places additional and unnecessary burdens on that school and drains resources given that the
staff team at St. Vincent is rarely going to reject a request for support. The KZN Forum tabled the
need for „safe avenues‟ to be in place which protect D/deaf CYP when they disclose.
Children are left to their own devices to find their own way home from school. The MCK school
cited the concern of D/deaf girls waiting for transport home. They are clearly vulnerable and at
risk.
Difficulties also arise when parents / families take a „hands off‟ approach to their D/deaf children‟s
development as soon as they start to attend at school. There is a tendency for families to withdraw
from engaging with the school, expecting them to „get on‟ and look after the D/deaf CYP
concerned (Fulton, MCK).
Professionals are up against the challenge of trying to make and facilitate provision in the „new
South Africa‟; a South Africa in which a widespread culture of 'entitlement' with no consideration of
others / or the consequences of this entitlement is developing.

SAPS – South African Police Service
Everyone consulted with suggested that it was very unlikely that officers of the SAPS would have
sign language skills or any experience of dealing with cases involving D/deafness / disability.
experience to deal with cases involving deaf people. This was confirmed during discussions as
fact when we consulted with officials at the DSD and the SPP KZN.
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“Deaf children have no concept of abuse and therefore do not report it and when they do, they do
not have the vocabulary to make themselves clearly understood” (MCK School).
“When statutory services are using interpreters people do not realise that „interpreters‟ are not
working accurately and will normally place their own interpretation of what a deaf child/person has
to say. This changes meaning and context with serious implication” (KZNDSA).
“There has only been one deaf case referred to court in the previous 12 months” (CLKZN, SPP
KZN).

7. Current Reporting Pathways, Methodologies and
Approaches towards Safeguarding D/deaf Children
The preamble to the Children‟s Act (No 38 of 2005) and Amendment Act (No. 41 of 2007) states
one of the objectives is to set out „principles relating to the care and protection of children.‟
The Act imposes a legal obligation on a wide range of professionals and officials as well as staff
and volunteer workers involved in working with children to report cases of abuse or neglect to the
police, to social workers or to an agency designated in terms of the Act (of which CLSA is
registered). It also stipulates procedures for the removal of children in need of care and protection
from harmful environments where this is necessary and placement of such children in safe care.
Once a case is reported, there are two options. The non-statutory intervention lets the child remain
with the family and the social worker provides appropriate family support and or other services.
The statutory route involves the Children‟s Court, which may also support the continued care of
the child in the family with support from a social worker and obligatory programme attendance, or
remove the child into alternative care.
Whatever the option chosen, all reported cases of child abuse and neglect should be recorded in
the Child Protection Register. Part A should have a record of all the reports, services, convictions
and findings by a children‟s court that a child is in need of care and protection because of the
abuse and deliberate neglect of the child. Part B should contain a record of persons who have
been found to be unsuitable to work with children because the danger of abuse. At present there
is a gap between what should happen and what is in place in respect of the register as it is
sparsely populated and thus has limited use for screening purposes.
The national Department of Social Development is the custodian for the implementation of the
Children‟s Act. It bears the responsibility for policy-making and coordination. This includes drafting
regulations, norms and standards, and national strategies for each service area so as to ensure an
appropriate spread of each service throughout the country, as well as ensuring that the Act is
implemented in an integrated, coordinated and uniform way (DSD et al 2012). The other
government agencies who also bear responsibilities for implementing and funding services under
the Act are Social Security Agency (SASSA) and the Departments for Justice and Constitutional
Development, Education and Health.
The DSD co-ordinates the National Child Protection Strategy and System (NCPSS) to ensure
there is an equitable spread of child protection programmes and inter-sectorial collaboration. The
NCPSS develops protocols, policies, strategies and guidelines and monitoring of implementation.
Most child protection services are delivered on behalf of the government by NGOs who are
coordinated through a National Child Care and Protection Forum. The forum discusses child
protection issues, and its proceedings include presentations of case studies, debates and
proposals for new strategies and processes for improving the country‟s response on violence
against children and child care protection more generally (DSD et al 2012).
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There are concerns that, as far as D/deaf-related organisations are concerned, professionals are
working in silos with no, or limited, multi-disciplinary working. Significant abuse is occurring against
D/deaf CYP, yet little cross-referencing is occurring to enable the prosecution of perpetrators and
collaborators. There is even some talk of collusion amongst senior professionals to intimidate
those who disclose. This ensures perpetrators are protected and prevents the SAPS from
pursuing prosecutions. Though as the SPP KZN advises, she has only seen one successful
prosecution of abuse involving a D/deaf child in the last 12 months.

Reporting to a Police Station
No one consulted was able to relate any positive experience of D/deaf people engaging with the
SAPS:
“When deaf children report abuse at police station, they are kept in a holding cell until an
'interpreter arrives (usually a family member - who could potentially also be the perpetrator)
statements are taken and crime numbers given, but no further action by police” (St V).
“After giving statements, victims are often released back to their families who will then attack the
child for reporting” (St V).
“I have often reported my concerns of cases to the police but nothing is done.” (Therapist - MCK)
“The local police station does recognise our school staff as a resource for help with Sign
Language Interpreting or similar support and will call on us to help deal with range of cases and
issues. But this is a distraction of school resources” (MCK).
“Often people know who the perpetrators are, but, they are not reporting” (MCK).
With the exception of:
“One advantage we have of partnering with Childline SA is that Joan sits on the KZN Police
Forum” (PACSEN).

Experience in Schools and Other Institutions
The DSD estimate that approximately 60% of disabled children are not in school. The MCK school
believes that the majority of D/deaf children in education are in schools for the D/deaf because
mainstreaming settings are not yet designed and resourced for inclusive education of D/deaf and
disabled children. The DSD‟s own understanding is that D/deaf children are either in;
A - Special schools and taught using SASL but that many of these schools are just providing daycare support with no real curriculum development. They have recorded incidents of issues
involving D/deaf adults working in D/deaf schools as sign language teachers (SLT) where the roles
between the SLT and the D/deaf pupils has become blurred to the extent that they have become
peers and confused boundaries have caused relationship issues.
Or
B – D/deaf children are at home. Many are not registered as D/deaf and so are unknown to the
DSD. Unregistered children who present to attend school are likely to be accommodated in
mainstream schooling and cope, as best they can, without educational support and resources.
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When asked about the capabilities of schools for the D/deaf with regards to safeguarding, the DSD
singled out St Vincent in Melrose, Johannesburg, as a model of good practice. Interestingly, the
DSD went on to indicate that standards of safeguarding in many other D/deaf schools are woefully
inadequate and much more work was needed to bring them up to an acceptable level. Suffice to
say, all the schools within which DeafKidz International consulted appeared to be capable of
implementing safeguarding pathways for the pupils who are registered with them.
Notably:
St Vincent School, Melrose, Johannesburg
Employs its own Child Psychologist, Nurse and Social Worker to offer trauma support. „Speech
For Life‟ modules have been developed by the Speech and Language therapists to teach D/deaf
children what key personal information they need to know and how to use it when talking to
hospital staff or SAPS officers (for example, their name / address/ contact numbers / guardians or
significant others). Staff members are trained to work with children in groups to tackle issues such
as bereavement within the family, the loss of pets and how best to use peer support.
These sessions are able to accommodate safeguarding and Rights activities. The school strongly
expressed that a project aiming to empower D/deaf children about their rights, needs to work with
the families first before they (schools and families) are able to empower the children proper.
The school is particularly keen to increase its engagement with the parents of newly diagnosed
D/deaf children. To this end, they have acquired facilities for neo-natal hearing screening using
ARB machines, of which there are only 10 available in the whole of South Africa.
MC Kharbai School, Lenasia
This school is a non-residential facility in the Lenasia township, south west of Johannesburg and
Soweto. Like St Vincent, the school has a support team of one psychologist, social worker and two
therapists / support staff to cover 500+ students (moderate learning difficulties and D/deaf). The
team communicates with their St Vincent counterparts for support and guidance. When asked
about the monitoring and evaluation of the impact their support has on children‟s wellbeing, it was
noted that this is generally assessed, informally, with staff recording positive behaviour changes
and verbal reporting from pupils and parents about changes as a result of intervention. The school
does not proactively promote its successes to the local community. DeafKidz International
advised that perhaps this was one way by which positive messaging about disability and education
could be disseminated?
Fulton School KZN
Fulton school is a mixed residential/day school for the D/deaf. Pre 1994, Fulton had psycho-social
therapeutic support on site, but since education policy is discouraging the old style of education
which is considered to be elitist, Fulton has been forced to reduce their support staff complements
due to funding cuts. Psycho / Social support is now only available off-site but none of the
professionals involved are able to use SASL. Accordingly, school staff have to accompany pupils
to their appointments to assist with communication; "which is not a good situation" (Fulton).
Fortunately staff and pupils have built a trusting relationship which somewhat means that the
therapeutic sessions are beneficial at least. The school‟s teachers and support staff often called
out by other statutory services and organisations to help them with sign language interpreting or
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D/deaf interpreting3 tasks. The Head Teacher quite rightly sees this as an inappropriate use of
school staff as important human resources will have been taken away from educational duties.
In an attempt to reduce the number of external interventions required, Fulton staff has been
trained in Memory Box therapy as developed for those working with HIV and AIDS affected
children. In addition, some staff have also been trained in Play Therapy. The school employs both
D/deaf and hearing staff, with the D/deaf staff performing as very visible role models.
Fulton staff have recently begun “Persona Doll” training which is compulsory for all early years‟
staff, but is also open voluntarily to staff in the upper school so that a collective approach to
diversity, disability and relationships can be embraced.
One teacher is about to start her Doctorate on the wellbeing of D/deaf children. Her activities with
school staff on wellbeing, and what this means, has shown time and again that mentoring
approaches are key.

Deaf Sport
Apart from school, the only other main opportunities for D/deaf adults, children and young people
to come together, collectively, is through organised D/deaf sport. The South African Deaf Sports
Federation is governed by its National Sports Council and an Executive Board that is governing
seven national sports, nine provincial structures and a school sports commission.
The Chair and Sport Liaison Officer for KZN Deaf Sports Association (KZNDSA) was consulted as
part of the assessment visit. On enquiry it was determined that the Association believed that
children‟s Rights and safeguarding were understood because the government had implemented
safeguarding procedures and protocols in schools. However, it was acknowledged that whilst
there are participation and development pathways to link D/deaf CYP from school to adult sport,
there are no systems, protocols and methods in place for safeguarding CYP and vulnerable
adults.
The KZNDSA said they would welcome training in safeguarding so that they could be better
placed to support D/deaf sport and community activities that included D/deaf CYP.

Government
Article 31.1 of SA Constitution, places children and the disabled under the Department of Social
Development (DSD). The role of this agency is to devise and implement policy, providing support
where required and appropriate. The DSD is charged to co-ordinate service provision for children
and the disabled, taking action where gaps are noted.
The Children‟s Act has moved from a residual welfare focus to a rights focus for policy creation
and implementation. The UNCRPD is not championed and utilised efficiently. 20% of South
Africa‟s GDP is spent on social spending and most of this funding is spent on social security
(grants and pensions) payments not services. The costs of psycho-social therapy, mental health
services, South African sign language interpreters and assessments are not publicly funded in all
government departments (DSD).
There are just 5 known SASLI‟s in KZN – incredibly, none of whom are qualified (KZNDSA).
3

Deaf interpreting – also known as relay interpreting where experienced and trained deaf adults work alongside sign
language interpreters to ensure that deaf people with minimal communications skills can understand and contribute to
the situation where interpreters are in use.
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Criminal Justice System
According to the Criminal Law (Sexual Offences and Related Matters) Amendment Act, all citizens
have the obligation to report any sexual offences against children and the disabled and failure to
do so is punishable by law. The Films and Publications Act also obliges all to report any incident of
exposure of children to pornography of any kind of involvement of children in the making or
distribution of child pornography. Reporting must be to the police. However ignorance of the legal
requirement, intimidation and fear of retribution, and poor police response result in the mandate to
report being ignored by both professionals and the general public, despite the threat of heavy fines
and/or imprisonment.
Until now the CJS has not taken reports of abuse of disabled children or adults as seriously as
needed and there has been minimal regard for the rights of disabled people. But in May 2014, a
new Minister of Justice and Correctional Services was appointed, Mr Masutha who is partially
sighted blind. It is expected that, with his track record and personal disability, he will be prioritising
policies championing disability within the CJS. Indeed, the DSD believes that the timing of DKI‟s
and Comic Relief‟s proposed „Signing Safe Future‟s intervention is both fortuitous and helpful.
Disability rights within the CJS were chartered in 1993 and accepted by the South African
Government in 1994. But until the recent appointment of Minister Masutha, there had been little
implementation (DSD).
The Minister will be leading round table talks in November 2014 where organisations and
individuals will be asked to share the positives and the negatives of policy initiatives and their
planned strategies for moving matters forward. This consultation process has engaged a DSD
mailing list of 3,500 and, interestingly, every police station in South Africa is to be involved.
The Western Cape has developed a model of good practice for CJS officials working with children
and adults who have MLD. This model is to be implemented in Gauteng and this will help lead
change. The MLD model can be modified to provide D/deaf-friendly CJS services. The SAVE
(Sexual Assault Victims Empowerment) programme has been created to support the MLD model.
It will empower social workers in hospitals and other places to act upon suspicions of abuse and
report them. These reports will in turn be acted upon by a trained team of investigators,
prosecuting magistrates, psychologists etc. All of whom will have been given resourced to ensure
an increased prosecution rate for MLD abuse cases (DSD). This approach will yield dividends in
cases of abuse of the D/deaf where, often, the 'responsible adults' caring for the D/deaf child are
the perpetrators or are collaborating with others to perpetrate (DeafSA).
Courts have CCTV in place so that a child does not have to appear in the court-room and also
permits an intermediary (not a friend or relative) to sit with them (SPP). This intermediary is trained
in working with children and who assists the child during the giving of evidence.

Childline SA and other NGOs
The DSD has developed a number of positive parenting programmes for implementation across
South Africa but it now needs to focus on the parenting of disabled children. Currently, the DSD
works through four partners. Namely;
Disabled Children’s Action Group
Mainly rural and excluded children and families, includes some D/deaf
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Downs Syndrome Association
There will be CYP people with Downs Syndrome who also have a hearing impairment. The
organisation is proactive and efficient and working mainly with urban families.
Autism SA
Is a collection of diverse groups offering solutions that also come with provincial differences and
approaches perhaps; not too effective?
DeafSA and SANDA
These organisations show no signs of parenting support or the creation of parenting groups of any
type parents of D/deaf children, D/deaf parents, children of D/deaf adults.
DeafBlind
Not parent focussed as they are focussing on DeafBlind people not families so far (DSD).
When consulting some of the NGOs in Gauteng and KZN we learnt that;
Deaf SA


CLSA has made referrals to DeafSA for help with cases where DeafSA have provided
SASLI support.



Deaf SA has already used D/deaf people living with HIV to provide peer education and
found this to be effective. They are confident that they can provide victims of abuse
prepared to share experiences as part of any proposed abuse/safeguarding training
(DeafSA).



Contrary to what we were told by the DSD, DeafSA claim to have a parent‟s support group
in Gauteng / Johannesburg - teaching the basics of SASL.

NCPD


The NCPD has a special interest in project overseeing children who are not in school and
there are 170 centres helping these children. In the first 100, 61% are D/deaf and in the
rest, about 21% are D/deaf. These children have disabilities, live in rural areas and in very
poor conditions. The projects focus on ensuring the have basic care for survival (NCPD).



NCPD founded itself countering Audiologists who were only interested in medical model of
disability and not providing any holistic aftercare. However they now have a positive
working relationship and the audiology industry fund rehabilitation and rights work (NCPD).



The National CEO of NCPD is involved in a Forum of SASLI‟s which is apparently well run.
However, not all those consulted were positive about this forum.

Hi-Hopes


Established by the University of Witswatersrand, this organisation is well reputed but would
benefit from being able to educate help parents and family members to understand the next
steps if a disclosure occurs.
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THRIVE – a local self-help parents group created as a result of people networking through
Hi-Hopes. They meet every 2 months for workshops covering differing topics. They aim to
allow parents to network and to provide support regardless of communication needs,
culture and mother language. The common denominator is D/deafness.

KZNDSA


Although there are no formalised, publicised procedures, our consultations revealed that
coaches and volunteers in KZNDS could report their concerns to their school liaison officer
(school deputy head) who could follow through according to the respective school protocols
(KZNDSA).



The 7 schools for the D/deaf in KZN all affiliate to KZNDS and key school staff liaise with
the event organisers via the KZNDS schools officer. Sport is the common element bringing
D/deaf schools together. This is also true of the global D/deaf community, which largely
comes together through sport (Fulton).

KZNDA


This organisation has provided sensitization programmes for health and welfare workers
and also for uneducated D/deaf adults, where they have provided SASL vocabulary in
different topics, to enable them to self advocate within statutory services i.e. reporting to
clinic or police station. However, funding for this provision is problematic (KZN forum).

CLKZN


Works very closely with SPP to whom casework is often referred (CLKZN).



Operate a 24 / 7 crisis line taking calls. Broad range of support offered (CLKZN).



CL provides expert witnesses for prosecution and defence to the CJS (CLKZN).



Child, adult or public contact CLKZN by phone – the nature of abuse will be clarified and
social workers carry out a home risk assessment. If necessary the child is taken to a place
of safety. However, sometimes this may not be an appropriate place for a D/deaf or
vulnerable child.



Provincial offices are autonomous from national office and have their own governance and
financial control arrangements. The national office provides standards, some funding and
in exchange, requests accountability. The provincial office works on provincial initiatives
and contacts to suit local needs (CLKZN).



CLKZN has some funding from the Global Fund to fight AIDS to provide residential
programmes for sexually abused children (CLKZN).

Within Families
In rural areas, the community is still much ruled by the tribal chiefs who are a “law unto
themselves”. The police rarely address criminal matters in rural areas unless there has been a
murder. The system of traditional leadership is male dominated. Mediation is usually concluded
through the giving of compensation using livestock or a crate of beer. Polygamy is very common.
The trafficking of women and children also occurs. Suffice to say, this approach is hardly
satisfactory and very obviously, abuse of D/deaf children in rural families will just be ignored.
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Statutory Services, Health, Social Services
Health Service


School health teams screened 289 000 Grade 1 children over 18 months and found that
89 000 had „serious‟ speech, hearing or visual impairments (Child 2014).



There are enormous pressures on health services. KZN has highest percentage of HIV
amongst SA children (KZN forum).



ENT infections are common and the usual first port of call is to a district clinic where
hearing loss may be diagnosed. Referrals made to Hi-Hopes and St Martins clinic (KZN
forum).

Addington Children’s Hospital, Durban


Audiologists in KZN are making referrals to Hi-Hopes for aural rehabilitation, with early
intervened families, who can provide appropriate support and understand the importance of
hearing aid care and use.



Addington Hospital has a multi- disciplinary approach to case conferences and there are
positive reports on the impact of this.

Social Workers (Including CLKZN)


Children who are assaulted will be taken to hospital for examination - they will be seen by a
doctor, forensic examiner, psychologist and the police. There are 4 CLKZN social workers
based at the hospital. Whilst an integrated provision is afforded the abused child, it is not
yet accessible in the communication mode of choice for D/deaf CYP and their families.
SASL provision is only provided on an ad-hoc basis and none of the SASLI‟s in KZN are
formally qualified.



Children are asked to attend monthly follow-ups and many are on medication for the
prevention of HIV infection, STI‟s, and if appropriate pregnancy. They are given 6/8
sessions of counselling.



If their case eventually gets to prosecution (and it may take a long time to get to that point),
the intermediary system might be used to assist the child to testify.



It can take up to 2 years to get a case to court and children and parents do change their
minds about pursuing the case. Example given: a 4 year old abused will be 6 years old and
expected to recount the experience. Withdrawal of cases is often the outcome of
intimidation.



There are problems with the high turnover of professional staff in health and social work
due to high stress loads and poor salaries.
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8. Current Gaps in Capabilities & Practice of Service
Providers when working with D/deaf children and their
Families
The Department of Social Development report “Violence Against Children in South Africa” (DSD et
al 2012) recognised the challenges of implementing child protection policies and programmes.
Notably;


Social and income inequalities



Leadership & Coordination



Resources



Lack of coordination and resources amongst service providers



Inadequacies in monitoring and evaluation



Delays and failures in reporting

Our assessment consultations covered some of the difficulties when providing services for D/deaf
children and young people.

Police Stations & SAPS
“The police station needs clear understanding of how to deal with D/deaf CYP. They have other
priorities to deal with that are perceived to be more difficult and demanding than child abuse.
There is a lack of manpower to specialise or take on cases. Often when cases are looked into they
are considered 50/50 in terms of prosecution success due to lack of confidence in the deaf witness
or victim statements and often do not get escalated by the police.
There is a high staffing turnover at the police station, so the school builds up a relationship with
officers who often move on to other station or posts promotions etc and we have to start again”
(MCK)
“SAPS don't have the skills to take statements from 'able bodied' victims / complainants let alone
D/deaf. Clearly the SAPS have virtually no experience in dealing with D/deaf CYP. This means
vital evidence is lost, witness statements are not reliable and prosecutions are either not carried
through or fail” (SPP)
“Interviews for D/deaf victims, witnesses and perpetrators are postponed until suitable sign
language interpreters are available” (DeafSA).
“The Police misunderstand D/deaf children and D/deaf people and subject them to negative
experiences and abuses” (Fulton).
“Many SAPS constables are poorly trained and educated, many cannot take down statements
correctly which are then thrown out of investigations as “poor evidence”. SAPS do not know SASL.
Non-standard SLI‟s are used by many D/deaf children and adults and is difficult to interpret without
trained D/deaf (relay) interpreters. Schools are often contacted to help out which is not
appropriate” (CLKZN).
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“SAPS - 20 years slow change from military police to community policing. Apathy and corruption is
top-down” (CLKZN).

Schools
The schools that we consulted are not fully funded by the government. St Vincent has an R8m
budget of which only R3m is government funded. Fulton might look well-resourced from the
impression given in its beautiful rural surroundings, but the largest part of budget has to be
fundraised. This then presents difficulties when making plans and provisions for services that are
additional to basic educational requirements.
“Poorer children are only able to attend school because their places are subsidised by school
fundraising” (Fulton).
“In isolated areas, schools are under resourced; it was better prior to 1994 but now there have
been cuts in capacity” (KZN forum).
MCK maintains files and records of D/deaf CYP with HIV that are referred to them, but they
believe that many more go unreported. There is stigma to HIV and so very few cases are
reported. The school Principal estimates that 10% of the children are probably HIV carriers (MCK).
Schools are only meeting together when they attend government directed events, for policy
decisions and changes. The schools do not collaborate collectively through strategic work (DSD).
“D/deaf Children need support in the mainstream schools and these schools need the support on
how to work effectively with deaf children” (BB – mother of D/deaf children).
In some residential schools, there are children who do not go home for the weekends or school
holidays “they are left looking out of the window, waiting for everyone to return." Previously, these
schools were able to provide school-based activities to occupy and nurture these children, but
there is lack of funding to employ staff and workers (KZNDSA).
Keeping children back at school to extend their opportunities, we used to have 3-4 pm sport and
then 4-5 pm house duties. This no longer occurs due to lower commitment from school staff formerly 52 teachers, now 28. All schools had 2 PE teachers now 0. By 2.30pm all teachers and
staff have left the school, leaving only those of us who are committed to sport" (KZNDSA).
“We would like to be able to do more work with parents, however we have to be mindful that the
school core focus must prioritise educational ends and so we have to consider carefully our wider
responsibilities before taking things on board” (Fulton).

School staff teams do support each other through case conferences but ultimately the school
cannot fix the family and the focus is on how the child can best cope (Fulton).
School is constrained when it is trying to consider the best times to provide mentoring
services/activities. Monday to Friday is curriculum and homework and it‟s all about finding other
time for mentoring (Fulton).
The Fulton Deputy Head set up a teenage support group, which ran for about six years. It included
pupils engaged in peer-talk about issues such as AIDS support. The philosophy was "what do you
want to say?” in a safe and non-confrontational manner. Young D/deaf adults are the best role
models to lead this type of activity (Fulton).
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School staff can be judgemental towards parents of D/deaf children and belittle them for their
inadequacies to be able to communicate with their own children – this creates conflict and
disharmony between home and school (St V).
D/deaf children in children‟s homes are not supported with appropriate communication or
specialised trained staff (PACSEN).
There is violence and abuse in special schools, lack of training for teachers who are usually only
given SASL training and nothing on methodology of teaching the D/deaf, language development,
social model of D/deafness etc – therefore develop negative aspirations for their pupils (Theatre in
Education).
“Gender based violence in South African Schools” report concluded that tacking GBV in schools
requires the collaboration of management, teachers, pupils and the curriculum to ensure
messages are consistent and reinforced by teachers and pupils alike. Teachers need training to
understand and confront their won attitudes and experiences regarding gender and violence
(Wilson UNESCO).

Government
There is statutory policy making but no, or woefully inadequate, implementation (St V).
There is no accreditation of sign language interpreters in South Africa therefore it is leaving things
open to abuse with people claiming to be interpreters (the controversy at the Nelson Mandela
funeral was often cited as an example).
KZN Premier warned civil servants to be more transparent when managing their departmental
budgets and stop perpetrating fraudulent practice thus wasting money (The Witness, p4, Friday 17
October 2014).

Criminal Justice System
“Up until very recently the legal system has failed vulnerable children” (DSD). “It still does” Joan
van Niekerk (CLSA).
Courts are still using family members as interpreters in court (often the perpetrator) - after one
such case, in which St Vincent staff were involved, after persistent advocacy and follow up, a
following case was much improved in terms of support given - appropriate sign language
interpreters were used.

There is definitely provision for funding for interpreters. The Department of Justice confirms this.
The problem is that there is no-set criteria for appointment of SASLI interpreters in court. One (of
the many) cases where I appeared as expert witness, the court SASLI was not proficient in SASL.
The Department of Justice was very concerned about the current state of court SASLI‟s. The court
SASLI‟s are not evaluated or accredited (St V).
Highly qualified and appropriate interpreters will not work for free (St V).
SASLI is the single most important gap in provision with regards to the CJS (KZNDSA).
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There will be a lack of consistency in making sure that the same SASLI remains with the victim
throughout the investigation and even if it gets as far as the courts (KZNDSA).
Difficulties in bringing cases to prosecution because of communication lacking in SASL. Misuse of
people for interpreters and need to use D/deaf Relays (SPP).
Using caregivers to support the D/deaf child in the system is not appropriate; they bring their own
agenda and perspectives and are not objective. The risk is that they have often been the
perpetrators themselves (CLKZN).
Prosecuting the 10-year-old D/deaf perpetrator
“He had no SASL, could not reason and was illiterate. The challenge was how does one put
charges to him? They had to make do with an aunt who provided a very basic level of
communication consisting of „yes / no‟ answers. The trial was stopped because of inconsistencies.
The perpetrator allowed to go free and then 6 months later he raped again” (SPP).
More work needs to be undertaken to support D/deaf victims, survivors and witnesses and more
social workers for the D/deaf are needed. (SPP).
The NPA would be prepared to cover the cost of a SASL interpreter when the need arises.
However, more work needs to be undertaken so that the CJS & NPA know how to utilise
interpreters properly. In addition, interpreters need to be skilled to work in Child Justice settings i.e. to be versed in the language of legal procedures and the court, confidentiality etc. SPP
“We‟ve made some progress in enabling children to give evidence by video camera – so that they
don‟t have to face their abusers – but we need to make this D/deaf accessible – using interpreters
and perhaps D/deaf advocates?” (SPP).

Other Statutory, Health, Social Services
There are low numbers of D/deaf adults with SASL / higher education skills who are experienced
enough to take on professional roles. There‟s a "brain drain' of D/deaf and hearing professionals to
overseas posts and opportunities (St V).
The training of mental health, health, legal and CJS professionals is non-specific to disability or
D/deafness (St V).

Statutory Care Services
Lack of monitoring of children in care and justice facilities and the lack of implementation of
policies and compliance with standards, will result in children living in conditions with poor
nutrition, hygiene and health care.
Poor implementation of policies and laws also puts children at risk of violence by staff, police
officials, adult detainees or other children.
The lack of monitoring of children in diverse programmes means that these children do not always
benefit as planned (DSD 2012).

Social Workers
Frequent reports that children are getting lost in the system (MCK).
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Health Services
“Perspectives on parenting D/deaf children in South Africa - professionals lack training in
D/deafness / disability. The government also needs more neo-natal screening capabilities. There‟s
an information overload to newly diagnosed parents and this is difficult to cope with on top of a
new baby. Applications for appointment have been as much as 8 months waiting for one by then
essential language development is missing” (BB – mother of D/deaf children).
“Hospital capabilities are low, perhaps getting only 6 hearing aids and having to decide who to
give them to. If you go private you can get „aided‟ almost immediately. An average hearing aid
costs R150k” (BB – mother of D/deaf children).
There are issues regarding the skillset of Audiologists - trained audiologists are moving overseas
because of the low regard for the profession in South Africa.
The government not recognising the disease burden of hearing loss and the importance of aural
rehabilitation. Thus impacts on availability of deaf-related professionals in the system.
Professionals remaining in South Africa are usually the minority who will have a passion for their
work and their community (Addington Children‟s Hospital).
Early intervention is difficult in KZN and poor awareness of deafness and services offering positive
outlook due to rural nature of the province (KZN forum).
Majority of families cannot afford healthcare support. There is massive impact from lack of
awareness of alcohol and drugs in pregnancy affecting health of mother and baby and can result
in birth problems and child health/disabilities. Meningitis is also a cause of D/deafness (KZN
forum).
The Department of Health in KZN has 121 rural clinics but they have limited ability to identify
D/deafness in children and families unless self-referred so many deaf children are not being
supported (KZN forum).
“I use gesture and slow down my speech to communicate with them. I would welcome interpreters
here and would welcome specialist provision that helps us support D/deaf children and their
families. We have everything here - clinical, social welfare, psychological support - but it needs to
be accessible for D/deaf children and their families. If D/deaf people knew they could get help here
they would come forward” (Clinical Practitioner, Prince Msheyeni Hospital Crisis Centre, KZN).

Childline South Africa and other NGOs
DeafSA
MCK feels that DeafSA advocate themselves as a service provider but are often left disappointed
in their ability and incapacity to deliver. That they have no programme for CYP and family support,
although the school do benefit from some fundraising from DeafSA (MCK).
“For street-children who are D/deaf - shelters are not D/deaf friendly” (DeafSA).
DeafSA feel that their lobbying opportunities have not been effective and they are trying to find
ways to improve this (DeafSA).
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DeafSA has had Social Workers on their staff in the past but hearing people leave to find better
paid opportunities elsewhere. DeafSA are training a group of 20 D/deaf Social Advocacy Workers
to become future social workers for D/deaf people (DeafSA).
“DeafSA spends its time focusing on needs of adults and employment and economic generation
and applying for grants from social welfare etc”. (BB – mother of D/deaf children).

Safeguarding in Sport
Across the board, in both mainstream and disability sport, there is a lack of formalised
commitment and training to clubs and organisations for safeguarding training and trauma-sensitive
procedures.
"So from what you are suggesting, I now realise that we have been training our coaches how to
look for and support skills and talents, but we are not trained to look for signs of abuse and other
welfare issues" (KZNDSA).

Childline KZN
They have advised D/deaf children in schools; but communication skills are essential if the service
is to meet D/deaf needs.
There are not enough D/deaf-specialists within Childline.
D/Deaf children present only a small part of the wider picture of children in South Africa (Fulton).

In General and in Families
“There are difficulties and negative experiences within families where communication with D/deaf
children is not effective due to terminology and lack of curriculum and vocabulary on care” (BB mother of D/deaf children).
Children starting school aged 4/5 years with no communication skills and unable to express their
experiences effectively and lack of clear identification of family members i.e; mummy and daddy /
uncle used in general terms to describe the significant adult carers in family (ST V).
Authority figures perpetrating abuse and therefore disregarding reports of abuse when peers are
implicated (St V).
There is no communications at home so children and their parents are not aware of rights
(DeafSA).
The inability of parents to communicate with D/deaf children is the gap (Fulton).
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Sign Language & Interpreters
Interpreters
According to DeafSA, in South Africa there are approximately 150 known „sign language
interpreters‟ and (according to edeaf.co.za) only seven are accredited with the South African
Translators Unit (SATU).
There is competition between interpreters. There is no accreditation system of SASLI‟s in South
Africa because they are not collaborating with each other and self-monitoring (DSD, DeafSA).
SASLIs have Level 1 or Level 2 but no CJS terminology training. D/deaf Relays are increasingly
being used as used in other situations (DeafSA).
SASLI‟s normally experience working with D/deaf adults and have no understanding or training of
working with CYP (St V, DeafSA).
Lack of qualified and accredited SASLI available to support, in MKC the school staff (Therapists)
are called upon to act as SASLI for police or for other statutory support, social situations etc.
(MCK).
Where communication has been a problem in court cases, SASLIs with appropriate skills have
been brought in and they also have the use of relay interpreters (but there are concerns that too
many relays are actually perpetrators or their collaborators).
Total lack of SASLI availability within SAPs and CJS (CLKZN).

Sign Language
In August 2014, the Pan South African Language Board (PanSALB) announced that the Ministry
for Basic Education had accepted SASL as a first language at schools for the D/deaf, with effect
from the 2015 school year.
There is no standardisation of signs for technical terms and clear identification of individuals,
extremes of local and regional sign dialects (St V).
The diversity of dialects is making it very difficult to standardise SASL.
The use of jargon and legal terms means that the SASLI‟s and the clients cannot cope (DSD).
There are gaps in sign language vocabulary in relation to safety and Child Protection (BB – mother
of D/deaf children)
Although SASL is recognised as fundamental to education, there is still the gap of competency in
English and the inability to ascertain information and knowledge in the same way as hearing
children. Therefore 15 year olds are said to be 'missing out on stuff'- particularly those who have
been non-orally educated (Fulton).
The teaching of sign language and training interpreters is open to abuse because it is not
regulated (Fulton).
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Implications for Project / Programmatic Reponses delivered by
Agencies
There is a limited choice of volunteering opportunities for D/deaf people because training does not
offer SASLI support (KZN forum).
Communication is the barrier across all life aspects. This coupled with the pressure of limited
resources and available finance back up with effective co-ordination of projects and programmes
(KZN forum).
The introduction of the SASL curriculum also does not solve the issue of SASL as the language of
learning and teaching in schools for deaf children (Bower 2014).

9. Conclusions
“It is clear that the child violence situation in South Africa needs urgent and serious attention.
Much of the needed policy and legislation is in place. The challenge now is to establish the
coordinating and the other mechanisms to ensure efficient and effective implementation of the
policies, legislation and related programmes so as to fulfill the implied commitment to a better
society characterised by the welfare and happiness of the country‟s children made by President
Mandela when he accepted the Nobel Peace Prize in 1993.” (DSD 2012, p.57)
The objective of this consultation exercise was to better understand the issue of abuse against
D/deaf CYP so that the proposed Generating Ideas initiative, „Signing Safe Futures‟, could be
appropriately implemented.
This has been achieved through a series of consultations that saw more than individuals and
agency representatives consulted; both State and non-State. What can we conclude??


The evidence that D/deaf CYP are abused is overwhelming…



That a response is needed is not in question…



There is, indeed, a requirement and vocal mandate for „Signing Safe Futures‟…

10. Recommendations
The summary recommendation found from this assessment and consultation visit is that DKI
should proceed with the implementation of the „Signing Safe Futures‟ programme as tabled in its
initial Generating Ideas proposal. In particular, to work with its partner CLSA to trial a two province
approach, Gauteng and KZN, that over 24 months will see;

D/deaf CYP


Existing CLSA rights and child protection resources adapted so that they are accessible to
D/deaf CYP



CLSA counselor provision accessible to D/deaf CYP



A programme of sports activities which will enable D/deaf CYP to access safe behaviour
messaging whilst empowering coaches that work with D/deaf CYP to safeguard and
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mitigate abuse; to be delivered in partnership with Grassroots Soccer South Africa & other
appropriate sports agencies


Advocacy work with national decision makers to recruit and train more social workers for
the D/deaf



The development of a D/deaf peer /advocate network as positive role models for D/deaf
CYP

Parents


A series of positive parenting and home intervention activities which promote best parenting
practice removes the stigma of D/deafness and enables families, where abuse has
occurred, to rebuild.

Criminal Justice System


The establishment of a Police Liaison Officer (PLOD) for the D/deaf network which will
enable the CJS to better support D/deaf CYP and their families when disclosure occurs and
support is required. This work to be supported by a number of experienced UK police
PLODs.



Develop a cadre of SASLI‟s who are versed in CJS procedure and are able to support case
cases from initial disclosure through to prosecution.



Identification of appropriate D/deaf adults for training as Court intermediaries.

Integrated Abuse Support


The establishment of a one-stop facility that will respond to the abuse needs of D/deaf CYP
and their families. Fully accessible through the provision of qualified and specially trained
SASLI‟s and supported by PLODs, it will provide immediate clinical, forensic, social welfare
and psychological support in the communication mode of choice by specially trained
SASLI‟s.
This provision will enable an environment that is supportive for D/deaf CYP. We will work
with our partners to ensure that no D/deaf CYP has to go ‘Behind the Green Door’.

Trafficking of D/deaf CYP Body Parts
 Terms of reference for a research exercise to assess the extent of body part trafficking
involving D/deaf CYP will be assembled. A research proposition will be tabled for
consideration by Comic Relief and other donors.

Sustainability – Note
Trialing the programme approach in Gauteng & KZN will allow for Monitoring & Evaluation data to
be accrued which will evidence the need for similar provision in other Provinces. In addition, the
trial approach will allow DKI to assemble a compelling case for long term support to the South
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African government and the wider donor community. This will ensure the long term sustainability of
the „Signing Safe Futures‟ approach.
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